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C14.REER GUIDANCE TECHNIQUES
4 FOR
CLASSROOM TEACHERS

, .

VALUING . . WORKING RELATIONSHIPS p.

DECISION4MAKING. OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION

--* LIFE-rSTYLE : PARENTAL IWOLVEMENT
COMMUNITY RESOURCES TESTS

404

This package of careerguidance techniques focuses on one of eight basic

'career guidance competencies that Were ideniiied and validated as needed

by teachdrs as they assistin the'career development of their stUdents.

4.total of eight packages are availableone in eath of the above eight

competency areas.

The sample act.iviiies presented here and those which you will.add will
:

enable, students to 'obtain a.better understanding of themselves, gather
- .

. .

information vbich-will help thein determine more'clearly where they might

4

go with their life and improve,their career decision-making skillè. In

short, each competency provides additional dimensions to the students'

every-hchanging, -every-growing career development.

You, the teacher, are the key to this dynamic process. Through your

expe4t help, knowledge and skill--through guidance in your CIassroo--

stuaents can:

czme to know themselves and their capabilities

gain control and improve their confidence
4

4mprove their.career decision-making

iain,a perd'Oectiviof things.learned ana.done and things

0 learn and do

determine the resources they need to achievormultiple goals

4

The additions you make to the system, blended with the basics proi.rided

-in these competencies, will provide for needed student growth.

4



INTRODUCTION,

TEACHER COMPETENCI: ,Enable learners to diecover the interactions and

relationships among life roles, Personal life-

style and occUpational.chOicee.

, dm-

Life-style cOnAlists of all the thiugs making up therway an individual prefere

to live.. These may incldde your attitudes, values, interests,-goals,senvironment,

family, education, etc. It is important to realize that there.have been marY

factors influending the deVelopment of your life-style and.thatin turn, life-

style effectS your life roles and career chftees. Not-all life-styles are com-

patible with the demands and reetrictions thit.are Inherent in many occupations..

The more clearly you idtntify your persqnal style of life and are Ole to dnder-
. .

stand its interaction with your life roles.0nd career choices, the more wieely,

you can choose,an occupation that will_be enjoyable and compatible.

10,



cfrA LE OF COHTEKcirt

.LIFE-qTYLE

Activity 1 -LIFE-STYLE PROFILE: 0

Awareness of values, wants, nbeds..

Activity 2 COOLAGE OF INDIVIDUAL.
Self-concept,. life roles, and career choice.

Activity 3 COAT OF ARMS. '

Factors in your way!bf life.

Activity, 4 LIFE-STYLE INFLUENCES. .

Factors that influence career choice.

Activity 5 'INTRODUCTORY L;FE -STYLE IDENTIFICATION. A
Tentative life'priorities.

Activity 6 LIFE-STYLE MATRIX'
Comparing life-style choices with occupation.

Activity 7 LIFE-STYLE PLANNING.
Considering factors involved.

.Activity. 8 CHANGES IN LIFE-STYLE. .

Circumstances may change your life-style,

p.ctivity: 9. PAIRING LIFE-STYLES AND OCCUPATIONS.
Relating life-styles, occupations, and group roles:

Activity 10

ACtivity

ADAPTING TO A NEW LIFE-STYLE.
Variables that make up lite-style.

LIFE.ROLES'AND STEREOTYPED ROLES. ,

Assessing your attitudes aboutothem.

3
-4



DESCRIPTIVE ACTIVITY TITLE: Life-style Profile

.
GQALS: Students will bettetitlise.their values,

, t
V.

0.

wants, needs. r'

MATERIALS REQUIRED

Life -s#yle Profile Sheet

PROCESS:

PHYSICAL SETTING

'.ClassrooM

LIFE-STYLE
Activity # 1
Page 1 of 2

GRADE LEVEL: JH
X HS
X PHS

ADAPTABLE TO:
FA

---1A SS
V

PE

GROUP SIZE: Class

TIME REQUIRED: 1 period

1. Give each class member a profile sheet. Ask them to follow the.directions'

" on the eet.
v 2/

,2. After 11 have' completed it, asklor volunteers to relate their responses
. ,

1 :,..4

Endenrage students to p iOate\gut do not insist as thel may be i very
. .

, -

t

personal thing with iomemr.,)

ON.

4

7
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4.

After the five #1's, list the most
concept),' i.e., honesty, loving).

l2.. In the #2 citcles, list the 5 most
student, church member).

significant wordti 61Itt describe you (self

'

important toles you portray in life (i.e.,

'\

3. 1n the 1/3 circles, list 5 things most important to You,.youD values (i.e., .

4. In the Wcircles,1 list your 5 most valued physical possession (i.e., motor bike)

popularity, wealth).

. 5
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DESCRIPTIVE ACTIVY TITLE: Collage of Individual.

GOALS: Explore self-concept. Develop awarepiss of

life roles concerned with caleer choice:

1!AATERIALS REWIRED

Magazines

PHYSICAL.SETTING

Classroom

poster paper

scissors, blue

PROCESS:

1. Find and cut out pictures from.magazines, as follows:

_LIFESTYLE
Activity 0 2
,Page 1 of 1

GRADE LEVEL: X JH
X HS
X PHS

JP
ABLE TO:

Sci.

SS

V

GROUP SIZE: Class

TIME REQUIRED: 1.-2 periods

2 pictures of how yod would like to.be
2 pictures of how you see yourself
2 pictures of how others see you
1 picture of a career you would like to choose
1 picture of what.you,will'never be
1 picture Of something you hate
1 picture of something you tear
1 picture of what,yoU will be dqing in 15 years
1 picture of an animal.you most resemble:

Paste th e picture s onposter paper and give.the Collage a title.

3. During the following class period have students display their posters and have

the class guess which pictures depict the various aspects of that person.

Then each,stddent can explain his own.

6



DESCRIPTIVE ACTIVITY TITLE: Coat of Arms.

Identify factors that make up a way of life and
k

relate them to career choice, role at home, work,

schopl, social aCtivities.

MATERIALS REQUIRED PHYSICAL ;ETTING

"Coat of Arms" handout
,

LIFE-STYLE
Activity 0 3
wPait, 1 of 2

GRAD 'LEVEL: X JH
. X HS

X PHS

ADAPTABLE TO:
.FA Sci,

LA SS
M V

-17PE

GROUP SIZE: Open

TIME REQUIRED: Open

PROCESS:

1. Give,each persqn a copy of "Coat-of-Arms" (handoutPage 2 of 2 . Direct

,

them to fill in the spaces al indicated.,

2. If time permits, students can discuss their project in gOslI groups or eiTin
qt;

orally to class.

7



COAT-OF-ARMS !Activity #
Page 2 of 2

Without -concetn,6ir artistic results, hUm the mix areas of the drawing
below to make your own personnl. "Coat of Arms".

I. Draw two things you 4a
well.

3. Draw the carreer in which you
would li.ke tospend the
greXtest amoUnt of your
life.

4.

2. DraW your "psychologieW home
or the place where you feel at
-home.

4. Draw the three people moSt i

fluential in your Itfe.

5. Draw what you
would do \with one

year left tt live.

8

11

6. Write the three words
y8u Would like said
about you.

a



DESCRIPTIVE ACTIVITY TITLE:

GOALS: BecomMaware of influences on career choice

Clarify personal life-style.

MATERIALS REQUIRED

5 x 8 cards

PROCESS;

/
PHYSICAL 3EyTING.

Class

V
LIFE-sTyLE
Activity # 4
Pap 1 or 1

GRADE WEL: JH
X HS
X PHS

.4DAPTABLE TO:
FA Sci,

LA SS
V

PE

GROUP SIZE: Class

TIME REQUIRED: .1 period

'1. Take a 5 x 8' card and ask participante to 'think back 5 years and to fill

in the fhllowing information:

a. Write your name In the center of the card.
A.

b. Where do you live (city, left corner?

c. ghat is your career choice ccupation)--lower left corner?

d. Your expected approximate incoMe-:-urider your nip*.

e. Your goal in life--upper right corner.

f. Your favorite leisure-time activity-:-lower right corner.

$ .

2. Turn the card over and Supply the same information for the pr ent.'

DISCUSSION ,A

. .:

WhSt changes have been'made in your lif
(

eikfityle, 4at were the sources of4
.

. . t

1

influence that guided your decisions? Were your decisions "free" or were you

influenced by others or were you a'victiM of ctrcumstance? What things did not

change?'

of.

'



I IP
DESCRIPTIVE AFTIVI,TY .TTLE:.$., 4 roue tory. Life7tytylA,

Identification

GOALS: Help students become aware of personal

preferences, catagorizethem and set
,

tentative life prior ties.

MATERIALS REQUIRED

PROCES:

T/FE-STYLE
Activity V 5
Page 1 of 1

.,

PHYSICAL. SETTING

ClasPdthn

ADAPTABLE. TO :

FA Sci.
IA SS

;;.f,Wr

PE

GROUP SIZE:' Class

TIME REQUIRED: 1 Ira d

1; Each student develope a liSt of "satisfactions (no:order or category).
,

.

-YoU may:use the following to start people thinking.' Revise or add to it .

as you choose,' and put,it on a transparency for discussion.-

Riding a bike
Netting a trout
Playing with,loy dog
Reading aloud,tomy children
A fireplace on atfainy night

Being recognized for a good job
Helpimothers
Explaining a difficult concept
Being a leader 411=

Reading
Hot buttered popcorn
Making a new friend

2. Students talk with parents or friends for additions to-their' list.

3. Conskder it again, the next morning and at other times, but keep at ii.

4. Categorize the items dinto "physical," "emotional," "values" or whatever.

5. Draw conclusions: enjoy the outdoors; prefer action; sedentary and spectator; etc

401$

6. Select Ivy priorities-thatseem obvious. .

7. Compare or consider the conclusions with occupations you have been considering.

The exercise adds one more input of self-,knowledge Into choosing a carter or

Tosition. It can be adapted to Competency #1 in helping to clarify personal interests,

abilities and. values..

8. Discuss those elements in light of the person's preferred life-style.

13
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DESCRIPTIVE ACTIVITY TITLE: Life-Stile Matrix.

-

GOALS: Becalm aware of lkfe-style variables

involved in different careers.-

Become sensitive of conflict'between life-style

and many careers.
,

MATERIALS REQUIRED PHYSICAL SETTING,

Career List (Sheet.A) Classroom

?orced choice Life-style

Attriputessheet (Sheet 1)

.Blank life-style matrix (Sheet C

Life-style Matrix (Sheet p) ,

PROCESS:

LIFE-STYLE,
Activity,# 6
Page 1 of 5

GRADE LEVEL: JH

-0 X HS
X PHS

ADAPTABLE TO:
FA, Sci.

IA- SS
V

' . PE

GROUP SIZE: 'Class

sTIMEREQUIRED: 1 perioa

1. Distribute the "career list" of.27 careers (sheet AD to each student and

instruct them to choose three'preferred careers and rank order them.

2. When coMpleted, ,distribute the Forced Choice Life-style Attributes page
%

(sheet B) and instruct them to circle their preferred choice from each pair.
r's!

3. Instruct students to (1) transfer each of their life-style attributes choices

across the top of the blank Life-style Matrix (sheet C), and (2) list their

three preferred careers down thejeft column of the matrix.

4. 'Distribute the LifeTstyle Matrix (sheet D). Instruct.students to compare the

actual life-style characteristiCa on this sheet with those choices he made

-from the forced choice list (sheet B): .If the.attributes match, leave the
/

end block emkty. If theY colllct, place.a "C" in the box to designate a

conflict between the career and your preferred attributes.

5. *Proceed tO trace across the other two chosen careers and compare attributes,
,

again placing-a "C" in the end block-to denote conflicts. .

Discuasion: Discuss the ext.4ht of conflicts individuals found. Why the. conflict? //

Would-you change attTutes or career choice? 4t

a

14 \
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ea

Archltect/Pfanner

.Artist/Writer

Advertising/Pub1i lationsf

1'27 CAREER LIST.

Actor

Airline Crew

: Athlete (professional)

Banker

Builder

Civil.Serv'ant

Clergy

Diplomat

Engineer

Executive

,Farmer

Financier

Health .Care
t

Homemaker

Journalist

Lawyer

,Military

Musician

[Pcilice-

[Fire Fighter

Politician

Salesperson

Scientist .

Stockbroker
,

Teacher

.12

5

LIFE-STILE
Activity # 6
Page 2 -of 5



Forced Choice Life-Style Attributes:

LIFE-$TYLE
Activity #
Page 3 of 5
Sheet B

,

Given the following life-style attributês, you must choose the one
you prefer." Ask yourself for each pair: "Would I. prefer the odd-

numbere o the even numbered? (Circle one):4

-A\. cal
.

with high prestige
A

2: A car r Aith.low prestige

3. A people-ielated career e
4. A data/thing related career

p. A routine career
EN A creative carier

, 7. A physically demanding career'
8. A physically easy career-
9. A career with time for family

10. A career with little time for family (key word is family)

Ji 1

11. A-confOrmIng career
12. A orming career.

13.. A s p sed tareer
14.'A c reer with you as hoss

15. A cdreerwhere you work alone,
16..A career where you work as d..team

17. A career_with a stable income (moderate)
18. A career with an unstable income (high)

19. A career which is stationary
20. A career where moderate travel is involved

21. A career which is abroad
22. A career at home

23. A career which is adventurous (dangerous)
24. A Career which is secure

25. A careeer which has fixed hours .

26. A career which has flexible hours
a

F.

27. A career with considerable free away from work time
28. A career with considerable committed away from work time.

.16

13
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. DESCRIPTIVE ACTIVITY TITLE: Life-style Planning.

GOALS: Students will identify factors relating

( to planning a life-style.

MATERIALS REQUIT PHYSAL SETTING:

Life-style Planning Sheet. 1 -Classroom"

FROCE SS4:

LIFE-SME
Activity # 7
Page.1:of

.GRADE LEVEL; X JH
X HS

PHS
.

ADAPTABLE TO:i
FA Sci.

LA SS
V

PE

'GROUP STZE: Class

TIME REQUIRED: 1 period

1. Discuss Student ideas Snd reactiOns-Io their patents and ftiendi' life-styles

and why they have these life-styles.. (25.minutes).
4

2. Student fill in Life-style:Planning.sheet.,

4 3. Discuss their answers.

Help student define 1,.5, 10 year goals -tonsidering.job availabi4ty at those

dates.

19
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r,

LIFE-STYLE PLANNING SHEET.

After everyone has reacted to the.different life-styles, ehoose a.partner and discuss
one or twO life-sttles'to which,you had different reactions. Spend abost 5 minutes
discussing your ideas; trying tO understand the other person's point of view.

LIFE-STYLE
Activity # 7
Page 21f 2

MOney?
'Security?
Marriage?.
Interesting Workto
Pamily?
Lots of Leisure Time?
Freedom?

Considering wha40 u know about yourself
now and what you kow about your'most
important needs, 4t kind of lifeIrstyle
are you.leading? ".

Life-styie Planning

.List'three values yonfeal arejmportant

.worthwhile, family hapOiness):
1.

k2.

3.

List three strengths:
1.

2.

'List three' wishes (aomething you
1.

List three alOilities you
1

.

6

to Your well-being (security, feeling'

have always wanted to do):

have, but have not used:

LiWsoMe pOtentials you might have,

2..

fro

buç haver, never e ored:

1 3. .

, .

Put A check mark An front of what you would give first priority in each category.w
Considering.the above priorities, list what you would like' for a

^One-year Goal:

Five-year Goal:

Ten-year Goal:
fr

Now write a short statehent about y r own life-style preferences:

17

20 ,



DESCRIPTIVE ACTIVITY TITLE: Changes in Life-style.

GOALS: Illustrate that circumstances in lift will

inevitably alter.life-styles.

MATERIALS REQUIRED PHYSICAL SETTING,

None

MOSS:

_glass

LIFE-STYLE
Activity 1. 8
Page 1 of,1

GRAiE LEVEL: X -Am
. X HS

X PHS

ADAPTABLE TO: '

FA Sci.
LA SS

V
PE

GROUP SIZE.: Class

TINE REQUIRED: Ili pericid

1. , Divide into groups'AA five. .Eabh group comes.to-a conseasus of the 'Way the
-.- ...

*...

listed situation will affeet one'a.life-style with ondly the informatikgiven,
,

t

below.,

2; Report the conclUsions to the entire class, tThe purpose is to point out that
N`

life-styles may.change. ih varying directions'evenwhen.pililsr occurrences

4happento different

Situat

1. . A physician receives $100,000 fax free.

2. A salesman ts transferred from Colorado to Alabama.

3. A police officer's wife, who was not working, rakes a job as an adver7

:tising,agent.

4.° An'accountant trainee's wife gives birth to triplets.

5. An auto meChaniC loses his job, the only family incOme.

6. A loader is promoted to dock loreman..

7. A teacher's youngest child *graduates from high school.

8. A fruitlarmer loses the yeaes.erop due to-a late _freeze.

9. A lawyer has an accident which results in a $10,000 medical bill.

10. A computer,operator's mlfe decides to terthinate work aape is making

people.

$16,000 a year now and she was making $6,000.

21
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DESCRIPTIVE ACTIVITY TITLE: Pairing.of Life -styles.

_

andjOccupaiions.
'0 I

GOALS: Illustrate the relationships among life-styles,-

Occupations, and grouphroles.

MATERIALS RE\IRED .

. .

b PHYSICAL SETTING

Occupational'Outl k Handbdok Classroom
(or set of copi job descriptions
for each dibcu ion group):

..Life7styles with cu ations (SheetA)-
Discussion Questions. (Sheet B). ..

, .

4

PROCESS.:'

1. DiVide into groups of 5. Hand out. the Sheeta A katChing'Life-stylei with

OCcUpations) tO eacKmember. .Hand out a coPy df Jobbescriptions (1'to 10)
. .

from Occupatidnal oak Handbook to each group.4. Or-make 'the Hanabook availibie

LIO -STYLE
,AchivitY # 9
Page 1.of 3

GRADE LEVEL: 3H
X HS
.X- PHS

ADAPTABLE-10:
FA s Set.

LA SS
V

1.114

s

GROUP SIZE: ,Class

REQUIRED:-. 1-2 periods

..to all.
s'

2, , Each group oome"to a cOnsensus of the occupations matched withethe life-styles.

3. Pass Out the Discussion Questions to each group. They arejo review them in

light of their findings.
/.4 .

Each group now presents its matches to the .entire class and ia prepared tO defend

its choices.

22,
19



MATCHING LIFE-STYLES WItH OCCUPATIONS

I

LIFE-STYLE,
Activity # 9
Page.2 of 3 1

Sheet A j

. ,

Life-st 1 :

1 Mr. Followv: Wants the rules and proceduies carefully defined.

2: Mr.'Authority:

Ok

-Does not want to he innovative or creative.
Values'punctuality.

Is a sexist.
Believes in only male leadership.
Is a capable supervisovfot yell-defined tasks.

Free-thinker:

s.

Values careful decision-making procedures.

Values hiply her rights as well as the rights
of others.
Considers herself an intellectual that has a'
broad understanding of *mild affairs.
Has.studied many religions; philosophies and faiths.

4. MiSs Loner! Easy, to get along w.fth but does not seek friendship.
Doed not want to be committed to anything.
Likes variety in her life.

5: Mr. Alcoholic: A. moody person that wants desperatelytó succeed.
Winks long hours to pleaOe his boss.
Values mone and material possessions highly.

6. Mitim Happy-go-Lucky:. A Very self confident person.
ri the soci7kl center of any group she is in.
Avoids c icts and any . expression of her values.

7. Lover:. Nat married and highly values his physique.
Wants to look impressive in'all_that he does.
Is very obiervant end intelligent.

8. Mr. Evangelist: ' Believes stronglyin the validity of the Bible
Desires that.all people be converted to his_beliif.
°Genuinely cares about people.

9. Mrs. Homemaker: :Has two children foi whom she wants the best.

4

10 . Mrs . Csreerwoman:
IP

Occuaptions:
Title

.1. Electrical Engineer
2. Geologisf
3. Programmer :

4. System Analysis
"5. Patternmakbr
6. Funeral Director
7. Urban Planner
8. Asbestos worker
9. Chiropractor-

10. Jeweler.

Wants only Party-time work that will not take her .

from the bome.
Values a neat, organized, efficient houS.ehold.

Is eager to become a supervisor.and establish
reputation.for herself.

Herapsband is a wood craftsman with his shop
at me.
Is very attractive.

2 3
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DISCUSSION. QUESTIONS

.LIPE-STYLE
:act vity # 9
Pag4 3 of 3
Shedt. B

' ON Matching Life-styles wiih.Occupationa

1. Is this matching of life-style IO occupation valid?

.2. _Can you think of personal exception. to the paira your group formed?

3. Name.those pairs you feel are most contrived.

4. Were there some occupations that were easier .to match'to a life-style?

5. Were there some iife-styles that Wereeasier to match Co an occupation?

6. JUsing your own value system, which pair du you feel have the best chance

to lead a Occessful, fulfilled life?

7. Which life-stYle do you'dislike? 4e?

8. Which air would yoU choose for your own life?'

9. Name sone wayllife-styles affect your occupational choice.

10. Do Ilfe-styles affect occupational,choices or occupational choices affect

life-styles?

AID
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LIFE -STyLE

Activity # 10
Page 1 of 2

DESCRIPTIVE ACTIVITY TITLE: Adapting to New GRADE LEVEL: ' X JH
. 4 . X HS

Life- tyles. X PHS

GOALS: Illustrate the vaiiables t make up a
. -

life-style. Attitudes, values, environment,

family, physical,characterisics, career interests,

educatloi, etc. are considered.
1,t

MATERIALS REQUIRED PHYSICAL SETTING.

(2) Ranking Lists Classroom

PROCESg:

ADAPTABLE TO:
, FA Sci.

LA SS .

PE

GROUP SIZE:. Class

TIME =album:. kperiod.

1. Hand oUt the "Do Without List" to rank acc rding to instructions.

2. After rankingrhem, students will share their-results with the.group.

3. The group 'will discuss the results and decide'which melit,irs of the group would

be most suited to living d working in this patticular-situation.

On the basis Of this discus on,each perpon should. then decide whether he or

she could function in the environment given.

2 5
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Acti,4ty #,
Page 2 of:2

Do Without List -

If you wereto go to a rural.comainity which is isolated, including no roads, which
of the following things would you'baillost aile .tAD do without?. List ihe xhings in
rank order of'your ability to-do without them.

automobile
k

,p),, yourowniome furnishings-An home

telephone'.

televiSion

ahopping center

recreational facilities

teauty/barber shqp

Now rank the following itame accOrding to which you

,a

not getting mail eirerlay-

doing without fresh produce-,
eggs, bakery productk ,

living next door to the boss

vt

bavi.ng the watef freeze/or contaminated

getting newspapers several
days late

waiting and walting'and waiting
for meetings %start which are
scheduled on Alaxed country time'

doing without electricity for
several days

not being able to spend much
time outdoors for a week or.more
,becaose of extreme weather

being sick and receiving,attention
from a medical.aide instead of a
physician. .

26
23
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44.

Conceits/playa

churChes/clups.
. '
:)14, ' .

hospitals/doctore/deatist

visits with relatives

-liquor storea/bars

tibrary/bookthops
tw

Kraal relationshipawith
spedia4rofrienda..

would find most frudtiitibg4

'chitlins, poi, gi
,:7y.peas, testing s

: fish, 4nd other
nAtive. foods

blacieye4
raw

1

not understanding when people, ire
speaking another languagearound°
you .

having to use a bucket when the
plumbing doesn't work/ or .no
plumbing

havtpg'to feed and hOuse
straigars who arrive unexpectedly

not being able to escape from
the people you work with at
the end of the day or week.



DESCIUPTIVE.ACTIVITY TITLE:: Assessing Attitudes

About Life roles and

Stereotyped Roles,

GOALS: Students will assess their own attitudes and

compare them with, others.

MATEliALS REQUIRED" PHYSICAL SE

"Questionnaire on Self-

Awareness"

PROCESS:

Claasroom

LIFE-STYLE
"Activity # 11
Page 1 of 3

GRADE LEVEL: JH
HS
PHS

ADAPTABLE TO:
FA Sci.

LA SS
V

PE

GROUP SIZE:.
V,:

JAEQUIkED:, 1 period

1. Have students fill out the "Questionnaire on Self-Awareness."'

2. Break the class into smaller groups to discuss their aniwers.

3. Aisist students in identifying responses that were made that would (a) fit

traditional steregtype roles, (b) thoSe that would notbe-00Lassied as. .

tradiLional ansWers.

24
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LIFE*STilat

iittvii, 11

Page-2--of-3

Date.:

QUESTIONNAIRE ON SELF-AWARENESS-.

Check either "yes," "no," or "don'.t know." .As you answer each question,
the male or female in your oonsideration depending on WhiCh you are.

1. As a girl/boy in school, do y
school work seriouslyf

yoursell and your.

use either

Don't
Yes o Know

010111.1. .

2. ,
Are you thinking now about how your classes will be of \

IP' help to you in the future?

403. Are you worried about whether or not boys/girls will
like you if you appear to be a "brain" and get good grades?

4. Would you like to see some changes in social customs--
boy-girl relations--such al girls asking boys for dites,
going "dutch" on expenses when dating, etp.?

5. Do you think it is as important for.girls,to plan for
_ future careers as it is fot boys to do so?

Do yousee yourself accOmplishing 'notable, or helpful
things ih the future to leave-some mark in your world?

7.. Do you plan marriage and family for the. future?

8. If you marrY'and have children, -do you' plan to have a

career and care ior.yout tamily?

. If, you marry,-do you think it necessary to have children?

10. Do you thdnk your husbandWwife's work and'interest
should come before yours?

.11., Do you think you Will be a failure if you do not-marry?

412. Would, you like for your husband/wife to share in the
houtehold chores and in Caring for.the children?

13. Do you believe that the husband or wife should be the

"head of the home?"

1 . ,Would you be.willing.to work full a* Outside of the
ohome to support the family if yoiii::husband/wife

willing to assume the housework?

28
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QUESTIONNAIRE or1 SELF-AWARENESS (Continued)

15. Would you liketo have part-!time working arrangements
and houseworking arrangements shared with your
husband/wife?

LIFE-STYLE
Activity4 11
Page 3 ok 3

-16. Does your father--or brother(s)--help with the housework?

17. Are you determined to vote as soon as you are 18?

, 18; Is the career you hive thought about for yourself
"traditional" male/female-type careeA

19.. Is there any "untraditional" male/female-type career
you have dreamed of but are afraid to plan aid train
for?

20. Do you consider yourself to be an individual. ikuman
being who has a right .to choose her/his way of life
without being forced to live in the "traditional"
ways of men and' women in the pait in our culture?

.2 9
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